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PREFACE

:!,?:TlIIS volum.e is ~ continuation of the Caieltdar of.tlle Feel of Fines ~elali,tg
,,'( to ... Wtltslttre ... II95 to ... I272 (Devlzes, 1930) compIled by
~! the late Edward Alexander Fry and published by the Wiltshire Archaeo
~'I:logical and Natural IIistory Society. On Fry's death in 1934 the abstracts

~. he had made of the Feet of Fines for the reigns of Edward I and II were
~~., handed to mc with. the rcquest th.at I. should completc them at least t~ ~he
.~': end of thc lattcr rClgn. On examlllatIon howevcr I found that some reVISIOn
(\,. " would be ncccssary before thc abstracts could be printcd and I consequently
,~..,-decidcd to usc the opportunity so created to cxpand the compilation and

~!.' incorporatc morc information in it. For any defects in the present worki~. thercfore I must be held cntirely responsible.

~" In acknowlcdging thc hclp I have rcccivcd it is a pleasure to record my
if:· especial gratiltHJc to 1\1r. S. C. Ratcliff, sometimc an Assistant Keeper of thel Public I\ccords, who fIrst taught mc how medicval documents should be

~)~ edited and who has generollsly placed his great knowledge at my disposal

~~. while I have been preparing the present abstracts.."I~\;··;.·~,':
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INTRODUCTION

Definition and Place of Custody.

THE name Feet of Fines is given to a class of documents, relating tacerlain transactions in Jaml1 called' final concords' or' fll1es ' preserved
in the Public Record OffIce, London, among the records of the Court 01
Common Pleas.2 These documents have been extensively studied and
frequently described.3 Briefly it may be said that a final concord was a
species of assurance in the form of a compromised action at law, that in
the twelfth and early thirtecnth ccnturies this action was genuine but that
it gradually became a complicated legal fiction. In order fully to under
stand this definition something must first be said about medieval' estates'
and their alienation.

Estates.

With estates for a term of years or at will this volume docs not deal.

Attention therefore nee!1 only he directed to estates in ' fee simple " in ' fee
simple conll i!iona I' a nd for life. 1\ tena ntin fl'c siIIIpie held his land to
himself, his heirs and assigns. The land descemled at death according to the
well-established rules of primogeniture which could not be altered by testa
mentary disposition. During lifc howcver it was possible to alienate the
inheritance in such a way as to circumvent the rules. In this matter the
tenant had much liberty of action. Ill' might for example convey an cntire
fee. Originally this could be done either by' subinfeudation ' or by' substi
tution '. By subinfeudation a new tenure was created, the alienee holding
the land from the donor. Alienations of this kind might proceed indefinitely
until there was a multiplicity of tenurial stages between the king-the
sovereign lord of all his lieges-and the' terre tenant' or tenant actually
in possession. Alternatively he might substitute the donee for himself.
He would thus renonnce all connexion with the tenement, and the donee
would hold of the donor's former lord. But by subinfcudation the lord lost

1For some definition of the word' land' see below, p. xiii.
I Court of COl11monPleas, Feet of Fines, Series I lto 1.j85]. The official class

number is C.P. 25 (I). The documcnts arc arrangell by counUrs and packed in files
and cases. A few cases relate to divers, double alHlunknown coullties. This grouping
by counties is not contemporary.

B No acconnt of the fine excels that of Professor 1\laitland in A Ilis/OJ')' of/he Ellglish

Laltl, I I, pp. 9.1--105,though the valuable studies of G. J. Turner in Feet of Fillf,~ rela/ing

/0 .•. Ilrmli1lgdoll (Camhridge Antiquarian Socicly, H)!]) alltl of Canon C. W. Foster
in p,'l/al COl/colds (If lire Corlllly of /.il/w/l/, II (IJncoln Heconl Slide! y, 1920) naturally
go into more dclail. There are also many ancient practical trcatises among which
special mention may he malIc of W. \Vest's Sym{}()lc(lgraj,hy (1'1. 21St cd. 159.\),
W. Browll's Modus Trallsfcralldi Siall/s j'cr Hcconla (1('98) alltl \V. Cruise's All Essay

all the Nall/lc al/d 0pel'll/I'oll (If Fi1lcs a7l(1 Recovcries (1783).
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INTRODUCTION

the services and payments due to him from his tenants and the consequent
impoverishment resulted in the prohibition of the practice by the statute
known as Quia Emptores of 18 Edward 1. After the feast of St. Andrew
1290, the day of limitation mentioned in that statute, no new fee could be
lawfully created.

A tenant in fee simple instead of conveying an entire fee might restrict
his gift. He might declare by the form of it (forma doni) that the donee
should hold the land conveyed not to his heirs general (or' right' heirs) or
to his heirs ami assigns hut to some particular type of heirs. Thus there
might be a gift to X and the heirs of his body, to X, Y his wile and the
heirs of their bodies or the hL:irs bcgotlcil betwcen them, or to X and the
heirs male of his body. Such a gift was a gift' in tail'. The fcodHI/I was
tallialil/It, cut down, restricted to a certain class of persons. The tenant in
tail unlike the heir general was protected against any subsequent alienee by
the form of this precedent gift and had the benent of the special writ called
a writ of ' formedon '.

The tenant in taill1light have a long line of heirs of his body to enjoy the
inheritance, but if the line failed the land ITlIlst return, 'revert', to the

dOl101'. Snell a n'versioll was often I'xpn~ss(~d in the gift, but this, since it

was always implicit, was unnecessary. The donor however might not wish
to receive back the inheritance. If he did not he could create' remainders '.

He could say in effect: 'after the death of X and all the heirs (or heirs male)
of his body I desire that this land shall remain yet a liltle longer out of my
inheritance; it sllall pass to Y'. III favour of Y similar dispositions might
be made. Ill' might hold in fee or ill fee tail and he was protected by an
analogotls writ of formedon.

These' conditional gifts' as they were called were a feature of thirteenth
century conveyancing. But during the reign of Henry II I they had been
uncertain in their operation. For it had been held by the courts that as
soon as an heir had been born to the donee the condition expressed in the
gift had been fulfilled and the alienee might himself alienate to another and
so deprive the issue in tail of the estate that the original donor had intended
that it should enjoy. This was looked upon as a grievance and the inter
pretation of the courts was consequently terminated by the statute of 1285
known as De Donis COl/ditionaliblls which created the estate in fee tail as

it was known in later times. The great popularity of this type of gift after
the passage of this statulc is reflected in this volume as in every other col
lection of Iiill'S. Indecd Lhe fine for 10llg remained the best method of
creating all elltail.

A donor was not bOllnd to makl~ a gift that wOlild endure so long as a gift
ill tail; he might give for life. Life esLaLl's had become familiar through
family law. A widow was entitled to one-third of her husband's land for her
life' in name of dower '. A man who married an heiress and begot a living
child IIpon her might enjoy her inheritance for his life' by the courtesy of

vnl
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England'. These were life estates at.common law, hut such estates might
also be created by the' spccial ' law of gifts ami, except that they might not
be ' wasted', they were of Lhe same kind, subject to the same privileges and
burdens, as those of greater uuration.

Conveyance.

!~~. The commonest method of alienating land was hy , gift' -the transfer of

,~~ a right by an owner in actllal posscssion. This, however, was not a complete
j •. conveyance in itself. The alienee mllst be put in possession or' seisin' of the

k .land and enter upon it before he could securely cnjoy it. For it must not be
;~ forgotten that medieval law observed a distinction between ownership and
~, possession and protected each by a different type of action tending indeed

if to favour the second at the expense of the fIrst ami even to protect a tenant
,( seised by a tortious title against a disseisor with a better right. Possession

fl.' was nine points of the law.
,~': It will be understood from this that a person not in seisin might have
I~' certain rights 11pon an alicnated tenemcnt. The alienee, though he could

I.~ not without a jlldgnwnt I)(~lawfully disseisl'(1 by such a I)('rson, might yet go
:. about ill fear of a chalh'ng(~ to his title which, if successfully purSIICO,wOllld
;; result ill a Jawflll disseisin. It was therefore desirable to get such claims

1; extinguishc(\. This was done by a release or ' quitclaim' to the alienee by
;; anyone with latent or expectant rights.
;J The alicnee might coHeel all the quiLclaims he could. But he might
..t overlook some claim or an UlisCl'upulous claimant with a poor claim might
~. dispute the title ami involve him in expensive litigation in defending it.
:i More likely still the purchaser might have acquired his land from a donor

;~: whose own title was a poor one ar{<1he might lin<1himself imperilled by an
~;. action grounded upon a' writ of cntry , bruught hy somcune quite unknown
~~: to him. Faced by thcse dangers it was to tlte alienee's advantage to castt upon the donor the burdcn of dcfending the gifl. Thus it was common
~. for him to insist that the donor' warrant' his gill. By such a ' warranty'
.:( the donor promised to support the donec's titlc in a court of law and if
8: judgment went against him to compensate tlte donee with another tenement

~', of e(jual value.
~; It was not necessary for gifts or quitclaims to bc set down in writing.
.:: The mere expression of desire if coupled with livery of seisin was ellough

~; in theory to give thelll force. But naturally the evi(lcnce of some written
I,.: docul11ent was prden'('(1 aud this was cOl11ll1onlyin the form of what is now

;1: calb1 a • (Iced poll', that is a l1nipartite ' charter' or wriLing addresseo to
~, the worhl and bearing witncss to a precedent act of gift or releasc.
';:: The ordinary <ked of conveyance suffered from (lisadvantages even whcn
I;' furnished with a clause of warrauty. It could be easily forgl'd and its
zr. intcntions could be frustrated or atlcast disturbed by protracted litigation.
~. It therefore calJJe tu be recogniz.ed that sOlllething more effectual than an
~1: ix
>:>r

r»: ..•..



INTROOUCTION

expression of individual will was required. This was found in the com
promise of an action at law.

The Purpose of a Fine.
To add strength and security to a conveyance that had already been

virtually effeeled was then the prime motive for making or, as it was called,
, levying' a line. This is shown by two Willshire examples. On 17 I\lay
1287 Edward I granted by ldters patent to Mallhew son of john, knight,
among ot her things the casUe and manor of Devizes for life. 1 In Michacllllas
term in the same year Mallhew acquired by line the same estate from the
king and Eleanor the q lIeen. 2 There are certain obscurities in this transac
tion bnt the essential point is that even a royal grant might stand in need
of corroboration. Again, early in 1285 as it would seem, William la Wayte
of Chippenham and Edith his wife granted to the abbot and convent of
I1Ialmesbury 2 1~acres I perch of land in Kington 5t. Michael. At presl1mably
the same time l\obert de l-Iaywode granted the same premises to the abbot
and convent in free alms and released the rent and service that he used to

receive frol11 William and Edith. On 27 April 1285 the grantees obtainell
the, king's licence to enb~r upon tlH~ estate then described as 2J acres,3
Uitilll;ddy by a. (iIW levied in Trinity tlTnt 12RH Ilw abbot and conYl'nt
acqllired from William amI Edi th an estate of 24 acres ill Kington 5t. Michael.1
It is clear that these documents all refer to the same transaction, that their

combined eITect was to convey au estate of rather more than 21 acres in
Kington St. Michaclto lhe convent of Malmesbury allli that a fine was levied
in corroboration.

No doubt in times to cOl11ethe deed of gift was often dispensed with, the
parties l11erely entering into an agreement to execule a conveyance by fl11e.
This agreement, which expressecl more exactly than a line conld do the
dc!ails of the convcyance, was the basis for the allegations contained in the
writ of covenant;' but it was cssentially a privatc dced and its existence docs
not thcrefore conflict with lhe conclusion that a fine was merely lhe public
reinforcement of a private act.

The f1l1l', as has been suggested already, had other important uses. It
could assure an alteration in the nature of an inheritance by converting a fpe
simple into a fee lail or a life interesl. 1l coule! also break an enlail already
createtl. It was thus a means of effecting a marriage settlement and gener
ally of divicling up an estate among the members of a family.

I CII/Clldar of l'alclIl Nol/s, 12RI-12')Z, p. 270. 2 p. 08 (No, 186).
3 Ncgisll'/IIlt Ma{lIIcs{m,.icJlsc {({oils Series, No, ()J). 11, pp. 2')CJ-)Ooj.

4 p. JO (No. J 7). fi See p, xiv.

x
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The Making of a Fine.

:i( How were these manifold advantages secured? A person wishing to
:;' acquire land by a fine sueu out an original writ in which he fictitiously alleged
f' that he had been put out of his tenement by the donor. The parties appearedt in the Court of Common Pleas but instead of joining issue they asked leave

t~1

;{ of the comt to compromise their differences privately. This leave was
:~'; granted on the payment of a sum of money to the crown and the parties
,\~~ then proceeded to an agreement whereby onc of thel11 made an acknowledg
~: ment of the other's right (whencc he was called the' conusor 'j and the
~. recipicnt 01 the acknowledgment, called the' conusee " paill the conusor
./. a 5Ul11of n1Oney, made him a tokcn gift or renc\cred the land or some part of
.>

:::, it to him. This compromise if agreeable to the justices was entered upon
~;: the rolls of the court ami was then written out in Latin by an offIcial in the

1 form of an indenture tripartite on an oblong sheet of parchment. One
B indenture read vertically from left to right, the other from right to left and

;;' the third horizontally. Bel wccn the closing words of the left- and right-
~, hand indenl ures allli bel ween the first wonls and the last words of the lines

:\' of these severally an<1 the top of the horizontal indenture was wrillen the
~;, word CIIIHOl;HAI'IJUM. Tlw parchment was then cut into three hy a cnrved
;;~ line passing through this word, ami the left- and right-hand indentures or
i~,' 'chirographs' given to the parties. The third portion was retained among
'I: the records of the courl. This third portion is the' foot' of the fine.

~ This complicated procedme had many advantages. First, indisputable

:1. evidence was securcd. If the validity of a chirograph was questioneu
~}, the parties or their rrpresentatives could refer to the authoritative fool.
\I}. Secondly,the fine set a short preclusive term running against the whole world.
~:' If a finc were not challenged within a year an <Ia day from its execution it
,} barred all claims. Thirdly,a party to a fll1e was bound by stringent penalties

" to respect its terms. The tenant under a fine, in short, enjoyed a judicial

';:, title to his land which was good not only against thc parties but against
':. 'privies' ami' strangers '-that is against the heirs of the parties an(lthose
r not mentioned in the fme.

~ The merits of the finc were naturally only discovered in process of time
:~~': and as the result of the compromise of much genuine litigation over compli
'j cated issue~. Donors and sctllors drew upon the experience of disputants
,:" who hau appreciated the superior advantage of a title acquired by jllligment

of a court over onc acquired only by deed. Of genuine actions there arc
some notab1c instances in this voltll11e, particularly during the course of the

eyre of 128r. Imlcl'() it is the volul11e's peculiar interl'st that it contains the
lasl vestig('s or whal may be called J/1I11l/'tTl compromises side by side with
examples of the Conl\\lon Fine of later days.

XI
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• J E./J, tlH' olJic('s of forI'S!!'!' of Aldholll'lll', Braydon, Clarcndoll and Savernalw alld
~ the stcwardship of Sa I'{'rnake forest.

t- 2 Pollock alld Maitland, of;. ctf., II, p. 98, II. I.

{i B Cf. A Calendar of fhe Feef of FI'1Ies I'elaflng fo ... Willshire ..• 1195-1272,
~. p. 46 (No. 25).

'~:
1·
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-always in a subsequent term-was given for his appearance, on which day
he attorned and the parties received their indentures.

. As has already been said the fine exclusively concerned' land '. The

word' land ' in medieval Jaw strictly implied an arable holding in the open
fields. Its wider use however embraced meadows, pastures, woods, heaths,
marshes and gardens; manors and knights' fees; advowsons; dwelling
honses or ' messuages ' and other structures such as cellars, dovecotes, mills
and shops; customs and services due from tenants allli rents due in lieu

of service (' renl service ') or charged upon the land by grant (' rent charge ') ;
certain oOices attached to land; J and expectant interests in all of these.
The area of land was expn~ssed in virgates, carucales and acres and-more
rarely in Willshire-in hides and bovales. The exact nature of these
measurements is in dispute. This is the less to be regretted since the

measurements were not necessarily very exact. In later times indeed they
were made deliberately approximate, and although that practice does not
seem to have arisen as early as the reigns of the first two Edwards, the

Malmesbury abbey transaction quoted above suggests that the tendency was
already in that direction.

A finf', says Coke, l!1ight be In·it'd upon allY writ IIlat ill allY sort con

cerned lam\.2 In early days a writ of right was not Ullcommon for the pur
pose. This writ initiated a proprietary action in which the parties joined
issue on the question of majlls jus, and either' waged, armed and struck' the

duel 3 or submilted the issue to the' grand assize' of twelve knights of the
district who knew the facts. Altemativcly an assize of IIIort d'al/cestor might
be SUl1lm011eti. This decided whether the ancester of the then tenant was
seised of the land in his demesne as of fee on the day of his death, whelher he
died within the period of limitation allowed by the writ and whether the
claimant was next heir to the alleged late occupier. There are a few cases
of the express use of writs of right and 1110/'td'allcestor in the present volume
and it may be suspected that where, as not infrequently in the early days of
Edward I, the form of the action is not specified it was actually grounded
upon one or other of these writs. Occasionally however it has been possible
to identify sOllie other writ of exceptional character. In all these actions
the party who sned out the writ was called the demandant, he who answered
the summons the tenant.

The most popnlar form of writ in Henry Ill's reign was that of warranty
of charier. By this the plaintiff alleged that his opponent, called the
• impedient', hatl enfeoffed him of the land by a deed of gift with clause of
warranty and that he must consequcntly defend the plaintiff's tiUe thereto.

The Parts of a Fine.

From the reign of Edward II the only central court in which it was

customary to levy a fllIe was the Common Pleas. This court sat normally
at Westminster, but from Michaelmas la-II Edward I to Trinity II Edward
I it was at Shrewsbury 1 and frollll\Iichaelmas 26-27 Edward I to Michae]mas
32-:13 Edward I, in ]\lichacllllas and Hilary lerms 13 Edward II and from
Trinity 15 Edward II to IHichaelmas 17 Edward J I it was at York. In early
times fllles were made in the King's Bench and before justices in eyre, but
in the fourteenth century this was no longer possible. It should however
be pointed out t hat a compromised action of the kind that has been described
might at all times be entered into in comts of a subordinate jurisdictiolJ.
The abbot of Glastonbury, for example, enjoyed the fees and profits arising
from licence to agree obtained in the courts of his lordship.2 But naturally
the parties to such flIles had to be suitors of the same court.

Fines in the Commol1 Pleas were not dated on the exact day on which the
agreement was made but on that on which the original writ which had
initiated the action was returnable in court. There were certain fixed days
in every term for this return, called' return days' or' days in bank'. These
were: in Ililary tenn, the octave of Hilary, the quindene of Hilary, the
Purification of the Virgin and the octave of the Purification; in Easter term,
the quindene of Easter, three weeks frolll Easter, a month from Easter, five

weeks from Easter and the morrow of Ascension Day; in Trinity terlll, the
octave of Trinity, the quimlcne of Trinity or the morrow of the Nativity of
St. John the Baptist, the octave of St. John the Baptist and the quindene
of St. John the Baptist; in Michac1mas term, the octave of St. Michael, the
quindene of St. II,1ichael, three weeks from St. Michael, a month from St.
Michael, the morrow of All Souls, the morrow of St. Martin, the octave of St.
Martin and the quindene of St. Martin. \Vhen a writ was made returnable
011a certain day, the day given to the parties for appearance in court was
eight days later, and they might appear on any day between the return day
itself and its octave. Thus no date on a fine is very exact and therefore
cannot be admitted as evidence of the existence on that date of any person
mentioned in the document. Fines levied before justices in eyre were often
dated on days other than the days in bank.

Several instances will be met with in this volume of fmes being stated to
have been made in one term and recorded and granted in another. The
com1110nest reason [or this was the necessity for some person to • attorn
tenant' to the con usee. Where the services of a tenant were alienated,

fealty had to be done to the new lord and this process was called' attorn
ment '. rr snch a tf~nant were not in court when the fme was made, a day

1 Thc \Viltshircflncsho",cvcr for 1\1ichaelmas term 10 Edward I arc stated to have

uccn made at \Vestminsler.

2 p. 62 (No. 27).
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24 Edward I.
1296.

12. Oct. of PurifIcation. Henry de Suthstrete, of Aldrinton', pI. John
Atehirne, of Aldrinton', and Alice his wife, imp. I messuage and 1 virgate
of land in Aldrinton'. (A.) To hold to pI. (lVarrallty.) Cons. 20 marks.

41

II. Oct. of Mic. :Michacl de Drokenesford', pI. Joan, daughter of
William 'de Columbariis', def. Manor of Frocsefcld', which John de
Popham and Joan his wife holtl for Joan's life of her inheritance. (D.)
Def. has granted the remainder of the premises to pI. (IV a/'l'atlty.) Cons.
100 marks. John de Popham ami Joan his wife have done fealty to pI.

EDWARD I

1294.

5· Quin. of Martinmas. Thomas' de Bellasago ' and Clarice, his wife,
pl., by John de Ledale in their place. Hugh Diveys, dcf. I messuage and
2 virgates of land in Chilmark'. (G.) PI. and the heirs begotten between
them to hold of deL, r~~ICITiigyearly I rose at S.].B. (Warra1tty.) Hever
sian to deL

1295.

6. Quin. of S.].B. John de Heydore and Emma his wife, pI. Simon
Wyther, imp. I Illessuage, 48 acres of land and 20S. rent in Chalk' and
Burchalk'. (A.) To hold to pI. (Warranty.) For this, pI. have granted
to imp. I messuage and 34 ·acres of land in Burchalk', which they formerly
had of his gift. DeL to hold during his life of pI. (lVarrallty.) Reversion
to pI.

7· Morrow of S.J.B. John atte Mere, pI. Jocelin de Tyrnton' and

Agnes his wife, imp. I messuage and I acre of land in Aldeburne. (A.)
To hold of pI. (1J1a/'l'l/llty.) COliS. 20S.

8. Quill. of S.J.H. l{alph' de Ebor", pl., by Johll tic Jakeleyc in his
place. Simoll Burguillun and Lucy his wifc, imp. 9 acres of meadow in
Muleford'. (A.) To hold to pI. (JFa/'l'/lnfy.) Cons. 10 marks.

9· Quill. of MiL. Geoffrcy de Hacche allli Margarct his wife, pI. John
Byset, def. I mcssuage, 2 virgates of land, (; acres of wood and 20 acres of
feeding in Esthacche Tussebury. (F.) To hold to pI. (lVarrclllfy.) Cons.
20/.

10. Morrow of Martinmas. William de Piriton', chaplain, p1. Robert
,Wytlok', of ~diar~-'.rr<:g?z, and Edith his wife, imp. I messuage and 6
acres of land in Pyriton'. (A.) To hold to pI. (Warranty.) Cons. 12
marks.
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23 Edward I.

1294.

28. One month from Mic. Thomas de Gumeldon', clerk, Agnes his wife
and John, son of the same Thomas, pI. Richard Padet, of la Lee, and AlItice
his wife, imp. I messuage, I carucate of land, 4 acres of meadow and 28s.

rent in Parton'. (A.) To hold to pI. (Warranty.) Cons. 50 marks.

29· Three weeks from Mic. Thomas de Hungerford, chaplain, 1'1.
Joan, daughter of Walter de Rolveston', def. 21 acres of land and the fourth
part of I messuage and 5 acres of meadow in Wintreburne Rolveston' and
Netton'. (F.) To hold to pI. (Warranty.) Cons. 100s.

30. Three weeks from Mic. Thomas de Hungerford', chaplain, pI.
Christine, daughter of Walter de H.olveston', def. 21 acres of land and the
fourth part of I messuage and 5 acres meadow in Wintreburne Rolve

ston' and Netton'. (F.) To hold to pI. (Warranty.) Cons. 10 marks.

40

Case 252. File 28.

FEET OF FINES

1295.

1. Quin. of I·Iil. Walter de Suttone, pI. Robert I-Ioppegras and Alice
his wife, imp. I messuage and I carucate of land in -Pcrtc\vorTh' anel the

advowson of the church thereof. (A.) To hold fo pI. (Warraltty.) Cons.
zol. Elldorsed Thomas de Trouwe and Christian his wife put ill their claim.

2. Five weeks from Eas. Rogel" de Gardino ' and Joan his wife, pI.
TJ}Qmas.<:le.Haddon' .an~1 Joan Hhi.swife, def. 10 marks rent in 13ereford',
Wodefeld' and Dunton'. (D.) I(emise and quitclaim to 1'1. Cons. 201.

3· Morrow of Purification. I\Iaster John Gerberd and Alice de Ie

Escheker, pI. William, SOli of William de la Leye, and Alice his wife, def.

Manor of Knowel. (E.) PI. to hold during their lives of def., rendering
yearly I rose at S.].B. Ecmainder to John, son of Alice de Ie Eschek',
and the heirs of his body to hold of def. Hemainder to William, brother
of the same John. (Warra/lly.)

4· Oct. of Purification. Alice, daughter of William Ie Chepman, of
Colyngburne' COl1litis " pI., hy Walter de ColyngburIle in her place. Waltcr
Ie Chcpl1lan, of Coli ngbul'Jl' , Abbatis ',il1lp. I mcssuage and 2 acres of laml

in Colingburne 'Comitis'. (A.) To hold to pI. (Warrmlty.) Cons. 7marks.



12 Edward II.

1318.

Christian,' the heirs of their bodies after each of them in succession and Alice

daughter of the said Reynold. Cons. 20l.

22. OcL of Trill. John Fraunceys and Margery his wife, 1'1. John
Coty, the elder, def. 3 lIlessuages, 87 acres I rood of land, 1~ acre of
mcadow, 10 acres of wood [and] pitstme for 3 oxen, 2 heifers, 2 cows and
60 sheep in Tudeputte by 1\lerton' and Berewyk' , Sandi .J ohannis '. (C.)
To hold to 1'1. and the heirs of their bodies. H.emainder to the right heirs
of the said John Fraunceys. (Warranty.)

23. Oct. of Trill. Hugh Ie Despenscr, the ehler, pl., by John de vVynter
burn' in his place. Nicholas Russel, cif Strengesham, Agnes his wife and
Joan sister of the same Agnes, def. 82~ acres of land, I.') acrcs of mcadow,
6! acrcs of feeding, I acre of wood and 7s. rent in Hoke. (D.) l{emise
and quitclaim to pI. Cons. lOot.

24· Oct. of Trin. Nicholas Ie Escriveyn and Alice Kyncbald, pI.
Geoffrey de Pupclpcnne and Joan his wife, clef. I mcssllage, (10 acres of lancl,
1 acrc of Illcadow and 2S. rent in Yatcsbllry. (I).) I\cmise and qllitclaim
to pI. (Warranty.) Cons. (10 marks.

25· OcL of l\iic. Walter de l{adel1orc, pI. 12l!!!. Whillok', of !.~y~l~y,~d
--I!~gQ.~cJ. 1mcssuage, 34 acres of land and 7 acres of meadow in Lydcyerd

Tregos. (F.) To hold to pI. (Warranty.) Cons. 20 marks.

26. Oct. of l\1ic. Adam Walcraund' and Joan his wifc, pI., by John
de Crikkelade in his place by the king's \vrit. Simon Waz and Emma his
wife, def. 2 messuages, rcnt of 20S. and I lb. of pepper and the moiety of
I virgate of land in Haydon' and Haycloneswyk'. (A.) To hold to pI.
(IVarrllllt)',) Cons. 201.

27· Morrow of All Souls. Kdward. son of Bartholome..\L.J).~!L of
l\lalmesbury, 1'1. Agnes, who was the wife of Bartholomew Annger, of
Malmesbury, clef. 8 messuages, 2 shops, 16 acres of land ami 1~ acre of
meadow ill'Malmesbmy, Brokcnberwe and Hrcmclhanl. (D.) l{eillise and
quitclaim to pI. (Warranty.) For litis, pI. has granted that he will render

to deL ycarly, during her life only, I2S., 4 quarters of wheal and" quarters of
oals, to wit jS., 1 qllarter of wheat. and I qllarter of oats at Chrislll1as, I~as"
S.J, B, anrl 1\1ie. sever;tlly. If 1'1. shall default, it shall be lawful for def. to

distrain upon the goods and chattels of pI. in the said tencmcnts and kecp
them until the full paymenl of the SUII1and rendcr of corn in arrear. EIt
dorsed Agncs, daughter of Robert son of J3arthololllcw Aungcr, puts in her

100

34. Oct. of 1\lic. William Waleraund and Joan his wife, pl., by William
Reynoltl' in hcr place by the king's writ. l{ichard vicar of Aldebourne, deL
I mcssuage and I carllcate of land in Chuseldene. (C.) To hold to pI. and
the heirs of their bodics. Remainder to thc right heirs of William.

35.1 1\lolTow of All Sallis. Sybil, [who was the] wife of Laurence' de
Sancto Martino', pI., hy Simon de Wyly in her place hy the king's writ. John
A\1(~her, def. J\lanors of tlbeton' and \Verdure. (I.) To hold to pI. and
Lamence's heirs. Cons. 200 marks.

EDWARD II

I This concord was made in the octa\'e of Saint John Baptist II Edward II (the
sa hI Laurcnce being then also plaintiff, hy Nichulas (Ic Wyly in his place, but nuw
dead) and recorded and granted on this day.

101

28. Three weeks from Mic. William de Wauton', pI. Robert Ie Taver
ner, of Wermenstre, and Margery his wife, def. (i) I messuage and (ii) 10
acres of land in *Great* Fellllysutton' and Ncwcnham. DeL have acknow
ledged the premises to be the right of pl., of which pI. has (ii) of gift of def.
To hold to 1'1. 1\loreover, def. have granted to pI. the remainder of (i), which
John Swyft' holds lor life of the inheritance of Margery in Newenham.
(Warranty.) Cons. zo marks. John has done fcalty to pI.

29. Morrow of Martinmas. Wchani atte Nasshe, pI. William de
BakwylIe and Fclise his wi fe, dcL I mcssuagc, 40 acrcs of land, 2 acres of
mcadow and 8s. rent in Lacock. (A.) Hcmise amI quitclaim to pI. Cons.
40 marks.

30. One month frol11l\1ic. William Mount and Joan his wife, pI. Adam
Wykyng', of 1\1('rc, def. 1n1\'SSI1agcand I! carllcate of land in Mere. (C.)
DeC. to Iioid dming Ilis life of pI., rendering Y(';\r1y [ rose at S.J.B. Hc
maindcr (0 IllIgh son of {Ill' samc Adam, Isabel his wife and thc heirs uf
Hugh's body to hold of pI. l{cversion tu pI.

31. Oct, of 1\1ic. l{obert Ie Graunl, pI. ]{ichard de CaIne and Isabel his
wifc, deL I mcssuage, 1 virgatc of land and I acrc of meadow in Brode
henton'. (A.) To hold to pI. (Warrallty.) Cuns. Jol .

32. Morrow of All Souls. Thomas in the Grene, pI. John de Notcle
and Alice his wife, def. 3 mcssuagcs in Creckclade. (A.) To hold to pI.
(Warranty.) Cons. 10 marks.

33. Oct. of Mic. Nicholas de Kyngeston', pl., by Thomas de Harpeden'
in his place. H.ichanl dc la Hyvere and Margcry his wife, def. 34 acres of
land in Northbrm1ycombe, (F.) To hold to pI. (lVal'1'anty.) Cons. 40
111a r ks.

,1, 1318.

claim. Thomas, son of Hobert son of Bartholomew Aunger, puts in his
claim.
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{' was thus called a • feoffment of record' and was the sole example in English
:." law of a transmutation of seisin without a writ of execution. When the fine

come cco was not suited to the occasion the forms SIt/' cognizance de droit

tantum or Sill' concessit might be used. These wcre incomplete in respect
of execution and were thereforc said to be only executory or capable of
execu tion.

Betweell thc executed and executory fines there was yet another type
known as Sill' dO/te, {!.I"ant cl I"endel" which shared the character of both. By
a ftctitious acknowledgmcnt it confcrrcd a secure title upon the conusee
in order that he might in his turn securely confer upon the conusor a new
estate in the land. Livery of seisin was obviously not reguired in this case
since the contlsor was already seised. A good example of the operation of
this type is furnished by a fine lcvied in Easter term 1321 between John de
Cumbe, parson of South Stoke, Sussex, and the carl of Arundel upon the
manor of Keevil and certain lands in Buckinghal11~hire.1 By this a tenure
in fee ~implc is converted into a tenure for the life of the carl with remainder
to Richard his son alld Tsabrl hi~ ~on's wife. It is obvious that the parson
of the parish adjacent to Ihe carl's castle has been hrought in to effect a
marriage setllelllenl.2 TIH're is ('vidence that the final form of the fine sur

dOIlC, grail! d I'C/Ilia was the result of considerable experimcnt. Thc present
volullle contains many examples of renders coupled with executory fines of
a kin(1 of which the laIn manuals arc ignorant. Experience dO\lbtless
proved lhe inconvcni('lIce of delivering ~eisin 10 a con usee merely in order
that he might recollwy the land to the conu~or.

The types of lines deserve more careful stndy than they have received.
It would 1)(' interesting to know for instance the freq\lcncy with which they
were severally used at diffrrcllt JH'riods alld the purposes for which they were
thought suilable, ] tis indced already obvious from a summary examination
of this volumc that in Ihe reigns of Edward] and II the fine ClJ1IIe ceo was
chiefly employed for conveying an estate in fee simple, the ftne sut' d01!C,

grallt et I'wrler for creating a life estate, and the fine SIll" cogllizallce de droit

tallium for passing an eslatc in n'\'ersion and secming a quitclaim.
Very many lines contain a slatemcnt that the conllsee has given some

thing in exchange for Ihe benefits he has received. This quid pro qllo was in
early days often a diffen~nt estate in la\1(1but an exchallge of this kind was
110tin \'og\l(~ in the fomt een t II cent my. At allti mcs Ilo\\'ever a consideration
in Illoney or k,ind was COlllmon. It is impossible to be crrtain whether in the
thirteelllh and fomlcenth centmies lhese sums and gifts actually passed

~~ or wlwllH'r (II('Y \V('n~already the nwre tok('n that tlH')' subsequcntly l)('canw,
s~, Since however the snms vary considerably with the ('xtent of the lands and
.,., the mtme of the assuranc(\ it has been fcltthat they may still represent a real
~! payment alld they have therefore been set out in the index. It is of someI"~

,i
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During the reign of Edward I this writ lost popularity until by the end of the
next reign it had been entirely superseded by the writ of covenant. 1 By this
the plaintiH summoned his opponent, called the' deforciant', to perform
the covenant made bel wecn them conccrning thc lam!.

The form of acknowlcdgmcnt of a rme (or what was cquivalcnt to an
acknowledgmcnt) is a mal tel' of some intcrcst that has ncver bccn studicd
historically, though it was the subject of mnch lcarncd cxposition in seven
teenth and eightccnth ccntury manuals. Thcse manuals speak of a twofold
classification which the present volume shows to bc as old as thc fourtecnth
ccntury. There were fines in which a prcccdent right was acknowlcdged and
fines which merely corroboratcd a contemporaneous grant. The fonner,
called fincs S1/I"cognizance de droit, might be subdivided into those in which
the derivation of the right from the conusor was acknowledged and those in
which it was not, called respectively Sill" cog1lizance de dl"oit come ceo qllil ad

de SOli done and sltr cogllizance de droil la/ill/Ill., In thc case of the second
of these subdivisions the contlsor might ackIiowledge the land to be the right
of the COlmsec as that which he had by the conusor's gift and the connsee

mir-;ht lhell hold it of him. ]11 this fOl'ln the plaintirf is almost always
cOllllsee. Allernaliwly afler slleh all aeknowll'dr-;IIH'lIt and ill relnm for it
the con usee IIlight granl the lalld 10 the conllSOr. FruIn lhe year I2(}llhe
words' alld has rendered it to him' arc sometimes added after the words of

grant; after 1303 this is invariable. In fines of this type the plailltirf is
almost always conusor. In the lirst subdivision forms arc found corres

ponding to those in thc second. There is the simple acknowledgment of
right with a tenure by the conusee, ami there arc acknowledgmcnts followed
by a grant, hy a render and by a grant and render. The last of these is
not met with before 1289, the secontl not after 1305. The other main
group of forms, the fine Sill" c01lcessif, is represented in this volume exclusively
in the form Sill' collcessit et I"eddidit. This is a grant and render of the land
without acknowledgment.

The law-books also speak of the difference between . executed' and
• executory' rilles which is a more fundamental distinction than any that has
yet been drawn. To understand the distinction it must be realized that
before the passing of the statute De Fillibus Levatis of 1299 a rme that trans
muted seisin was incomplete until the new tenant had been put in seisin by
a precept addressed to lhe sheriff. Even after that time such a precept was
still necessary for certain types of fine, The fine collie ceo was the only fn1ly
executed lype. AllegiJlg as it did that the COIHlseehad already received thc
land in qllcstion by a fonncr gifl, presllmably in cvery respect COll1plc\(', it

merely hore wilness to a former feoffment and did not create a new OIlC. It

I J Edw. 1, warranty of charter G, covenant G,not spccifiec12; 13 Edw. I, warranty
of charter 7, covenant 10, not specified 3; 35 Ed\\'. I, warranty of charter ,I, covenant
IG; 7 Ed\\'. If, warranty of charter 2, covenant 26; H) Edw. II, al! covenalll. The
figures relate to this volllllle only .
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INTRODUCTION

Method of Abstracting.

The literal tmnslation of a typical rme is printed on page 1. Other fines
in this collection have becn abstracted on the following plan. The date,
the names and descriptions of the parties, the specification of the lands, the
form of the ltabClld/l1lt clause, attornments, warrantics, considerations and
endorsements have invariably been given. vVhere two or more donors or
donees arc mentioned the names of the principal ones whose heirs arc referred
to have been italicized. The form of the fine has been set out in full for the

first nine years of Edward l's reign, but from the tenth year, except in cases
where its unusual nature necessitated a full rendering, it has been represented
by the letters (A) to (H). A summary of the forms which each letter repre
sents is appended to this introduction. The levying of a fine by the king's
order has been marked by the words' (King's order) '. The place at which and
the names of the justices before whom the filH's were levied have only becn
insertetl in the case of lines made at eyn:s, since this information in other cases
is available rlsewlwre. Only exceptional writs have been nametl since the
nature of a writ can normally be deduced from the descriptious of the parties.
Where the name of the writ is omitted in the document that fact is noted.

interest to notice for example that Robert FitzPain and Isabel his wife
acquired the manor and advowson of Stourton from Walter de Sturton in
Easter term 1310 for £200, whereas Walter's son John quitclaimed the cst;tte
at the same time for one-tenth of that sum.1 The great frequency, on the
other hand, with which considerations of la, 20,40 and 100 marks, of laOS.
and of {la, [,20, [,40 and [,100 ;tre encountered should guard one against too
readily supposing that any real payment or even valuation was involved.

Fines are sometimes said to be made by the king's order. These words
seem to have been inserted whenever the interests of the crown were involved

and particularly on the occasion of alienations in mortmain.
Enfaced upon many fll1es in and after the sixth year of Edward II (1312)

are certain words, marks anclletters. The marks cannot be typographically
represented and an inventory of the words and letters alone would be of little
value. It has therefore been thought best merely to draw attention to these
curiosities, the thorough investigation of which it is to be hoped will some
day be undertaken. In the meantime it may be pointed out that the letters
, s' ancl ' t' which arc frequently written upon the foot arc also found
enclorsed upon writs of covenant. 2

If a privy or stranger wished to chalkng(~ a fine his claim was elHlorsed

upon the root in the words' A. n. puts in his cI;tim '. It is to be assumcd
that these claims were not always prosecuted or at least not with success,
since, if they had been, the foot on which they were entered would hardly
have been preserved.

1 P. 76 (Nos. 13, 1.1).
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INTRODUCTION

Personal Names.

The modern form of a Latin forename has always been used when such
a form exists, but when it is unknown or doubtful the Latin form has been
enclosed in inverted commas. Where a forename is followed by the Latin
word' de' and a place-name, the' de ' has been retained, '·Willelmus de
Piritol1 . becoming WilJiam dc I'iriton. Thus the combination is treated as
though it were a modern one of forcname and surname. This convention,
however absurd,is well established. But where such or any other combination
of forenamc and surnamc is folJowed by , de ' and a place-name the' de ' has
been translated. Thus' Adam Uppchill de Berewyk ' and' Walterus Jokyn
de Henton' appear in the text as Adam Uppehill of Bercwyk an,d Walter
Jokyn of Hcnton al\(l in the index under Uppehill and Jokyn. It should be
remembered none the less that the descendants of these persons may have
borne the surnames of Berwick and Hinton respectively. A problem arises
in the case of snch a namc as' l{adnlphus de Ebor' '. It seems for different
reasons unsatisfactory to translate this as Ralph de Ebor', Ralph de York
or Halph of York. The first of these forms however, being perhaps less open
to objection than any other, has becn adopted and the practice has been
extended to locative descriptions which arc not identifiable settlements.
Thlls ' l\ogerns de Gardino' appears as Roger de Gardino and not as
Hoger of the garden.

Occupational namrs also pn'sent di!TIclllties. ' Willdll1l1s Ie Chepman I

indeed casily becomes William Ie Chepman although his friends probably
called him William the ch;-IJ)f11anor even William Chapman. Here Chepman
has been treated as a surname and so indexed. ' Johannes carpentarius •
on the other hand has been read John the carpenter and indexed lindeI' John.

Patronymics are simple when they take t he form of ' Johannes filius
Alicie' for they can he rendered John son of Alice and indexed underJohn.
, Willelmus filius Galfridi Ie Clerk de Lavynton ' is on the other hand prob
lematic. Was he in the thirteenth century William of Lavington son of
Geoffrey the clerk, or William son of Geoffrey the clerk of Lavington? In
the absence o[ any positive evidence IIpon this point it has seemed best to
choose the ]att(~r form amI to index under Clerk.

All tilles preceding or appcnded to names have been translated. Thus
, magister' becomes master, 'Episcopus Sar" the bishop of Salisbmy.
This rille has heen extended to cover the heads of religiolls houses. Thus
, custos domus de Valle Scolarium ' becomes the keeper of the house of Vaux.
:rhe names of religious houses in(lecd arc so commonly known that no
advantage would accrue from the practice of rendering thcm in Latin. The
Latin forms howevn have sometimes been added in brackets.

An attempt has been made to identify in the index bishops and other
prominent ecclesiastics, carls and countesses. I n the case of lesser persons
identification is vc'ry much harder, but idrnticalnames which seem to apply
to different imlividuals have been distinguishe(l in some way, commonly by

XVll
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X has acknowledged the prcmises to be the right of Y as those which
Y has of the gift of X.

X lias acknowll'dgcd Ilw prcmises to lw the right of Y as those which
Y has of \lw gift of X. For this Y has granlt'(l the prcmises to X.

X has ad:nowledg('d t II!' pn'mises to be Ihe right of }-'as those which
Y has of the gift of X. For Ihis Y has granted the premises to X
and has rendered them to him.

X has acknowledgell the premises to be the right of Y.
X has acknowledged the prcmises to be the right of Y. For this Y has

granted the prcmises to X.
X has acknowledged the premiscs to bc the right of Y and has rendered

thcm to him.

X has acknowledged the premises to be the right of Y. For this Y
has granted the premises to X and has rendered them to him.

X has granted the premises to Y and has rendered them to him.

octave.

plai n ti ff.
quindene.
St. Jolm the Baptist.
tcnant.

Trinity.

oct. .

pI.
quin.
S.J.B.
ten ..
Trill.

ABBREVIATIONS

SUMMARY OF 1'OI~MS

considcra t ion.
deforciant.
demandant.
Easter.

Ililary.
impedient.
Michae)mas.

(D.)
(E.)

(F.)

(G.)

(H.)

(C.)
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Place-Names.

All place-names given in English in the manuscript have been printed as
they stand unless there is a recognizable contraction in the middle of the
word in which case that contraction has been extended. Thus Marlb'ge has
become Marleberge. Contractions at the cnd of a word on the other hand
have not been extended but have been represented by a suspension mark.
Thus Ebbelesburn' has not become Ebbclesburne although it is possible that
that form was considered by contemporaries as the correct one. Place
names in Latin have been translated, Bristoli' and Nova Sar' becoming
Bristol and New Salisbury respectively. To draw attention to this trans
lation asterisks have been placed before and after every such place-name.
When these asterisks do not enclose an English word it is to be assumed that
that word appears in the original as in the instance of North I{ugg'. This
practicc of translation lias not bcclI followcd in sllch cases as Canyngcs
Episcopi or ColingburJIe Comitis. The rcndering of the formcr as Bishop's
Canynges would be utlObjectiollable, but since the latter place is now
known as CollingbourI1e Ducis it would be a maller of doubt whether it
should appear in the text as Colingburne Earls, Earls Colingburne or Earl's
Colingburne.

Wherever possible every place-name in the text has been identifIed in
the index with its modern equivalent. The form and spelling given iu the
Cms/ls of I92I, Index of Nallles of Places, have been taken as a standard.
It is to be assumed that every place that is not expresscd as being within
another is itself a civil parish and that it is in Wiltshire unless there is a state
ment to the contrary. A place that has disappeared from the map but of
which the approximate location is known is followed by the word' lost',
one that cannot with any reasonable certainty be identifIed by the word
• /midClltificd '. Where places bearing the same namc occur in different parts
of the county and it has been impossible to decide which is intended the
word . tlllidelltified ' has likewise bcen added. The form • Cumpton' fur
nishes an example. Field-names have not been separately indexed.

The practices here adopted in reading, extending, translating and index
ing arc of course not unexceptionable. It is only hoped that they will not
be found more inconvenient than their potential rivals. No system can be
devised that is not open to grave disadvantages, as all must know who have
themselves tried to edit medieval lcxts on a consistent plan.

the addition of a Roman numeral in brackets. But these distinctions

should be treated with caution, for it is quite likely that future research
will show that the same person appears in different entries.

~,~,
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FEET OF FINES

1294.

28. One month from Mic. Thomas de Gumeldon', clerk, Agnes his wife
and John, son of the same Thomas, pI. Richard Parfet, of la Lee, and Amice
his wife, imp. I messuage, I carucate of land, 4 acres of meadow and 28s.
rent in Parton'. (A.) To hold to pI. (Warranty.) Cons. 50 marks .

29. Three weeks from Mic. Thomas de Hungerford, chaplain, pI.
Joan, daughter of Walter de Rolveston', def. 21 acres of land and the fourth
part of I messuage and 5 acres of meadow in Wintreburne Rolveston' and
Netton'. (F.) To hold to pI. (Warranty.) Cons. 100S.

30. Three weeks from Mic. Thomas de Hungerford', chaplain, pI.
Christine, daughter of Walter de Rolveston', def. 21 acres of land and the
fourth part of I messuage and 5 acres meadow in Wintreburne Rolve
ston' and Netton'. (F.) To hold to pI. (Warranty.) Cons. 10 marks.

23 Edward 1.

Case 252. File 28.

1295.

1. Quin. of HiI. Walter de Suttone, pI. Robert Hoppegras and Alice
his wife, imp. I messuage and, I carucate of land in Perteworth' and the
advowson of the church thereof. (A.) To hold to pI. (Warranty.) Cons.
20l. Endorsed Thomas de Trouwe and Christian his wife put in their claim.

2. Five weeks from Eas. Roger' de Gardino ' and Joan his wife, pI.
Thomas de Haddon' and Joan his wife, def. 10 marks rent in 13ereford',
Wodefeld' and Dunton'. (D.) Remise and quitclaim to pI. Cons. 20l.

3. Morrow of Purification. Master John Gerberd and Alice de Ie
Escheker, pI. William, son of William de la Leye, and Alice his wife,def.
Manor of KnoweI. (E.) PI. to hold during their lives of def., rendering
yearly I rose at S.].13. H.emainder to John, son of Alice de Ie Eschek',
and the heirs of his body to hold of def. Remainder to William, brother
of the same John. (Warranty.)

4. Oct. of Purification. Alice, daughter of William Ie Chepman, of
Colyngburne ' Comitis " pl., by WaIter de Colyngburne in her place. Walter
Ie Chepman, of Colingburn' , Abbatis ',imp. I messuage and 2 acres of lant!.
inColingburne 'Comitis '. (A.) To hold to pI. (Warranty.) Cons. 7
marks.
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5. Quin. of Martinmas. Thomas' de Bellasago ' and Clarice, his wife,
pl., by John de Ledale in their place. Hugh Diveys, def. I messuage and
2 virgates of land in Chilmark'. (G.) PI. and the heirs begotten between
them to hold of def., rendering yearly I rose at S.].13. (Warranty.) Rever-

. . sian to def.

1295.

6. Quin. of 5.].13. John de Heydore and Emma his wife, pI. Simon
Wyther, imp. I messuage, 48 acres of land and 20S. rent in Chalk' and
Burchalk'. (A.) To hold to 1'1. (Warranty.) For this, pI. have granted
to imp. I messuage and 34,acres of land in Burchalk', which they formerly
had of his gift. DeL to hold during his life of pI. (Warranty.) Reversion
to pI.

7. Morrow of S.].13. John aUe Mere, pI. Jocelin de Tyrnton' and
Agnes his wife, imp. I messuage and I acre of land in Aldeburne. (A.)
To hold of pI. (Warranty.) Cons. 20S.

, 8. Quin. of S.].13. Ralph < de Ebor' " pl., by John de Jakeleye in his
place. Simon Burguillun and Lucy his wife, imp. 9 acres of meadow in

.Muleford', (A.) To hold to pI. (Warranty.) Cons. 10 marks.

g. Quin. of Mic. Geoffrey de Hacche and Margaret his wife, pI. John
Byset, def. I messuage, 2 virgates of land, 6 acres of wood and 20 acres of
feeding in Esthacchc Tusscbury. (F.) To holll to pI. (Warranty.) Cons.
20l.

10. Morrow of Martinmas. William de Piriton', chaplain, pI. Robert

Wytlok', of LydiaI'd Tregoz, and Edith his wife, imp. I messuage anc"C'6
acres of land in Pyriton'. (A.) To hold to pI. (Warranty.) Cons. 12 ~\~
marks.

II. Oct. of Mic. Michael de Drokenesford', pI. Joan, daughter of
William 'de Columbariis', def. Manor of Frocsefeld', which John de

Popham and Joan his wife hold for Joan's life of her inheritance. (D.)
Def. has granted the remainder of the premises to pI. (Warranty.) Cons.
100 marks. John de Popham and Joan his wife have done fealty to pI.

24 Edward I.

1296.
12. Oct. of Purification. Henry de Suthstrete, of Aldrinton', pI. John

Atehirne, of Aldrinton', and Alice his wife, imp. I messuage and I virgate
of land in Aldrinton'. (A.) To hold to pI. (Warranty.) Cons. 20 marks.
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FEET OF FINES

1318.

Christian: the heirs of their bodies after each of them in succession and Alice

daughter of the said Reynold. Cons. 20l.

22. Oct of Trin. John Fraunceys and Margery his wife, pI. John
Coty, the elder, def. 3 messuages, 87 acres I rood of land, l~ acre of
meadow, 10 acres of wood [and] pasture for 3 oxen, 2 heifers, 2 cows and
60 sheep in Tudeputte by Merton' and Berewyk' I Sancti J ohannis '. (C.)
To hold to pI. and the heirs of their bodies. Remainder to the right heirs
of the said John Fraunceys. (Warranty.)

23. Oct. of Trin. Hugh Ie Despenser, the elder, pI., by John de Wynter
burn' in his place. Nicholas Russel, of Strengesham, Agnes his wife and
Joan sister of the same Agnes, def. 82~ acres of land, IS acres of meadow,
61 acres of feeding, I acre of wood and 7s. rent in Hoke. (D.) Remise
and quitclaim to pI. Cons. Iool.

24. Oct. of Trin. Nicholas Ie Escriveyn and Alice Kynebalcl, pI.
Geoffrey de Pupelpenne and Joan his wife, def. I messuage, 40 acres of land,
I acre of meadow and 2S. rent in Yatesbury. (D.) Remise and quitclaim
to pI. (Warranty.) Cons. 40 marks.

27. Morrow of All Souls. Edward, son of Bartholomew Aunger, of
Malmesbury, pI. Agnes, who was the wife of Bartholomew Aunger, of
Malmesbury, def. 8 messuages, 2 shops, 16 acres of land and I~ acre of
mcadow iIJ.''Malmesbury, Brokcnbcrwc and Brcmelham. (D.) H.emise and
quitclaim to pI. (Warranty.) For this, pI. lias granted that he will rendcr
to deL yearly, during her life ollly, 12S., 4 quarters of wheat and 4 quarters of
oats, to wit 3s., I quarter of wheat and I quarter of oats at Christmas, Eas.,
S.].B. and Mic. severally. If pI. shall default, it shall be lawful for def. to
distrain upon the goods and chattels of pI. in the said tenements and keep
them until the full payment of the sum and render of corn in arrear. En
dorsed Agnes, daughter of Robert son of Bartholomew Aunger, puts in her
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claim. Thomas, son of I~obert son of Bartholomew Aunger, puts in hi
claim.

28. Three weeks from Mic. William de Wauton', pI. Robert Ie Tavel'
ner, of Wcrmenstre, and Margery his wife, def. (i) I messuage and (ii) II
acres of land in *Great* Fennysutton' and Newenham. Def. have acknow
ledged the premises to be the right of pl., of which pI. has (ii) of gift of clef
To hold to pI. Moreover, clef. have granted to pI. the remainder of (i), whicl
John Swyft' holds for life of the inheritance of Margery in Newenham
(Warranty.) Cons. 20 marks. John has done fealty to pI.

29. Morrow of Martinmas. Richard atte Nasshe, pI. William dt
Bakwylle and Fclise his wife, def. I mcssuage, 40 acres of land, 2 acres oj
meadow and Ss. rent in Lacock. (A.) l~emise and quitclaim to pI. Cons.
40 marks.

30. One month from 1\1ic. William Mount and Joan his wife, pI. Adam
Wykyng', of Mere, def. I mcssuage and I! carucate of land in Mere. (C.)
DeL to hold during his life of pI., rellliering yearly 1 rose at S.j.B. Re
mainder to Hugh son of the same Adam, Isabel his wife and the heirs of
Hugh's body to hold of pI. I~eversion to pI.

31. Oct. of Mic. I~obert Ie Graunt, p1. Richard de CaIne and Isabel his
wife, def. I messuage, I virgate of land and I acre of meadow in Brode
henton'. (A.) To hold to p1. (Warrant)'.) Cons. Iol.

32. Morrow of All Souls. Thomas in the Grene, pI. John de Notele
and Alice his wife, def. 3 messuages in Creckelade. (A.) To hold to pI.
(Warrant)'.) Cons. 10 marks.

33. Oct. of Mic. Nicholas de Kyngeston', pI., by Thomas de Harpeden'
in his place. Richard de la Ryvere and Margery his wife, def. 34 acres of
land in Northbrudycombe. (F.) To hold to pI. (TV arranty.) Cons. 40
marks.

34. Oct. of Mic. William Waleraund and Joan his wife, p1., by Wi1liam
Reynold' in her place by the king's writ. Richard vicar of Aldebourne, def.
I messuage and I carucate of land in Chuseldene. (C.) To hold to pI. and
the heirs of their bodies. Rerhainder to the right heirs of William.

35.1 Morrow of All Souls. Sybil, [who was the] wife of Laurence I de
Sancto Martino', pI., by Simon de Wyly in her place by the king's writ. John
Aucher, def. Manors of Ubeton' and Werdure. (1.) To hold to p1. and
Laurence's heirs. Cons. 200 marks.

1 This concord was made in the octave of Saint John Baptist I I Edward 11 (the
said Laurence being then also plaintiff, by Nicholas de Wyly in his place, but now
dead) and recorded and granted on this day.
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